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Headline: Luxurious Skyscraper, 135 West 52nd Street, Superior Location
Line 2 - Designed by renowned decorator, high quality materials, for investment and primary use this project is
second to none.
Article Content
Column one – Brand new luxury condominium (135 West 52nd Street), between 52nd and 53rd street and 6th and 7th
avenues, rising in the best location of Manhattan close to Central Park, Times Square and steps away from St. Patrick’s
Cathedral and Rockefeller Center, just a few blocks away from the world renowned 5 th Avenue Shopping Paradise and
the MOMA Museum. Based on recent sales data for the first quarter of 2015, 36 apartments sold for over $10 million,
confirming that Manhattan’s luxury condo market is hotter than ever. Based on the superior location of 135 West 52nd
Street, the project will definitely be a magnet for wealthy buyers. 135 West 52nd Street is a 47 story building. It was
previously the Flat Hotel. The developer Chetrit Group and Clipper Equity spent two years and made a substantial
financial investment in the project. They also hired a top architect/ interior design team who completely transformed
the old structure into 109 super luxury apartments. New residents not only will enjoy spectacular open city views but
they will also have available a full bounty of amenities. World renowned lighting specialist Thierry Dreyfus designed a
spectacular vertical light fixture that will illuminate the entire building making it a new shining Icon on the midtown
skyline. According to the on-site Chinese sales representative, Janice Chang, the first six floors will be for commercial
use, the 7th floor will house the 12,000 s.f. amenities facility which includes the lounge, private dining room, media
room, children’s playroom, fitness facility, sauna and steam rooms, and golf simulator. In addition, the lower level will
have available a 75 foot swimming pool. The residences will start from the 8th floor up. The building will be full service
including a 24 doorman and concierge and a live in resident manager. Prices start at $1.5 million and go up to $16
million. 75% of the apartments have already been sold. These 109 super luxurious sun filled apartments are available
with one to four bedrooms. They are all elegantly appointed with premium interior finishes. In addition, there are also
4 Duplex Penthouses, One Magnificent Triplex PH and several full private floor residences. According to Janice, once
you get above the 26th floor, the apartments offer open city views through the floor to ceiling windows. The developer
finished off the apartments with an extreme attention to detail as is evident by the exquisite interior finishes including 5
inch wide oak plank floors, seamless kitchens with walnut cabinetry provided by Dada that cleverly conceal high-end
Miele appliances, A Master Bedroom with recessed lighting, A Master Bathroom that features Siberian White Marble
and radiant heated floors. For further details, please visit the website: www. 135w52.com.

